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Cape Bar rule 4.6 supports this. It 
reads: "Counsel is entitled to advise 
his client whether any proposed con
duct will contravene the law. Further 
he is entitled to advise a course of con
duct which will so order the affairs of 
the client as to avoid liability under tax 
issues and other similar statutory pro
visions. Counsel is clearly not entitled 
to devise a scheme which involves his 
client in the commission of an 
offence." 

I believe that the following quotation 
from a judgment in a more conserva
tive era is still the only tenable 
approach to taxation; an approach 

which does not leave it to the discre
tion of the judiciary however eminent 
to determine what the law should be 
rather than what the law is. In Duke of 
Westminster v IRC (1936) AC 1, Lord 
Tomlin said: 

"Every man is entitled if he can to 
order his affairs so that the tax attach
ing under the appropriate Acts is less 
than it otherwise would be. If he suc
ceeds in ordering them so as to secure 
this result, then, however unapprecia
tive the Commissioner of Inland 
Revenue or his fellow taxpayers may 
be of his ingenuity, he cannot be com
pelled to pay an increased tax. This so-

called doctrine of 'the substance' 
seems to me to be nothing more than 
an attempt to make a man pay more 
notwithstanding that he has so ordered 
his affairs that the amount of tax 
sought from him is not legally 
claimable. " 

I must admit that I have not read all the 
literature on tax avoidance, but I have 
not thus far come across a satisfactory 
explanation of what constitutes tax 
avoidance except what the statute 
chooses to define as being tax avoi
dance. U 

Fee disputes and their resolution: 

Is the system working? 


Chris Loxton SC 
Johannesburg Bar 

The rules of the Johannesburg Bar provide that fees due 
to members for professional services become due at the 
end of the month in which they have been earned and 
must be paid no later than three months and seven days 
thereafter. 

The Johannesburg rule has been 
in force for a considerable time. 
There is little doub,t that practis

ing attorneys are aware of the rule and 
that counsel are almost invariably 
retained upon that basis. 

The unusually lengthy period which 
attorneys have within which to pay 
counsels' fees without the imposition 
of an interest charge (which would in 
most commercial transactions be 
imposed upon accounts not paid with
in 30 days) is justifiable upon two 
bases.The first is that attorneys must 
be placed in funds to meet counsels' 
fees. The second is that attorneys who 
fail to pay within 97 days are placed 
upon a defaulters' list, which provides 
an inducement to pay within the 
required period. That inducement has 
historically provided an effective sub
stitute for the imposition of mora inter
est and the threat of litigation. 

Rule 7.7 of the GCB Rules provides 
a powerful underpinning for the rules 
of the individual Bars concerning the 
late or non-payment' of fees. When an 
attorney has been placed upon the 
defaulters' list, rule 7.7.5 provides that: 

"It is improper for any counsel to 
accept a brief from such attorney or to 
proceed with any brief received from 
him." 

Rule 7.7.7 furthermore provides 
that an attorney's name may only be 
removed from the defaulters list once 
he or she has paid all amounts due to 
counsel at all Bars who have reported 
him or her to the Secretary of the GCB. 
Amounts received from defaulting 
attorneys are paid pro rata to counsel 
who have reported such attorney and 
all amounts due by him or her to coun
sel become immediately payable. 

Chris Loxton SC 

In recognition of the fact that the 
defaulters' rule may work unfairly 
where there is a genuine dispute about 
counsel's fees, rule 7.7.6 makes provi
sion for an extension of time within 
which to make payment pending the 
resolution of such dispute. Briefly sta
ted, the rules of the GCB and the con
stituent Bars presently provide for a 
dispute resolution procedure which 
provides that an attorney who disputes 
that he or she is liable to counsel for 
the whole or portion of the fee marked 
must give notice of such dispute to the 
counsel concerned and the relevant 
Bar Council before payment of the fee 
becomes overdue. Thereafter, if the 
dispute cannot be resolved informally, 
it is resolved by way of a formal hea
ring before a tribunal constituted by 
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the Bar Council. 

In the case of the Johannesburg Bar 
Council, the tribunal consists of an 
attorney and two advocates, who hear 
the dispute and submit a written report 
to the Bar Council. The Bar Council 
then makes its decision based upon the 
tribunal's recommendation which 
decision is final and binding unless an 
appeal is noted to the GCB within 
seven days. 

Recent developments 
On the face of it the present system is 
both fair and effective. There are how
ever a number of recent developments 
which threaten that effectiveness: 

• Some attorneys (relatively small in 
number) have questioned the funda
mental relationship upon which the 
Bar as a referral profession has histo
rically functioned, namely that an 
advocate's relationship is with his or 
her attorney and not with the lay client, 
and that consequently fees are payable 
by the fonner and not the latter. 

• The Pretoria and Johannesburg 
offices of the State Attorney (I have no 
information concerning the State 
Attorney's other offices) have recently 
failed on a number of occasions to pay 
counsels' fees timeously. No response 
has been received to letters requesting 
an explanation for such failure. It is 
accordingly not possible at present to 
establish why the State Attorney has in 
these instances failed to make timeous 
payment. The mere fact however that 
the State Attorney is failing to pay 
counsels' fees within 97 days in cases 
where no dispute as to the reasonable
l),ess of such fees exists is in itself 
cause for concern. 

• Some members are not adhering to 
the rules concerning overdue fees. 
Defaulters are not being reported and 
the prohibition upon accepting briefs 
from defaulting attorneys is being 
breached. 

Consensus 
Recently the Bisho Bar submitted a 
memorandum to the GCB suggesting 
that because attorneys may now appear 
in the High Court, the defaulters' list is 
no longer effective and should be 
replaced by the imposition of interest 

on overdue fees. I do not wish to pre
empt the debate which will no doubt 
take place within the GCB concerning 
that submission. I am furthennore not 
in a position to comment upon the 
effectiveness or otherwise of the 
Society's present rules concerning 
overdue fees at other Bars. I do how
ever have some insight into their effec
tiveness at the Johannesburg Bar. In 
the course of a recent debate within the 
Johannesburg Bar Council concerning 
this issue the following consensus of 
opinion emerged: 

• There is general adherence to the 
rule relating to the reporting of default
ing attorneys. There are a few excep
tions in this regard, but they remain 
exceptions and they are relatively rare. 
One of the explanations for the failure 
of members to report defaulting attor
neys is that as a result of attempts to 
persuade the recalcitrant attorney to 
pay the member's fees, the member 
fails to report the defaulting attorney 
timeously. Once it becomes clear that 
the attorney will not pay, the member 
is placed in a dilemma because he or 
she is in breach of the rules and may 
choose not to report the attorney at all 
rather than face disciplinary action. 
This is a problem which needs to be 
handled carefully by the various Bar 
Councils so as not to discourage the 
reporting of defaulters. 

• Most attorneys pay and are content 
to pay within the period of 97 days 
afforded to them. Relatively few attor
neys breach that rule and generally the 
97 -day rule is breached by attorneys 
who belong to a small class of persis
tent defaulters or who face financial 
embarrassment because of an unfore
seen failure on the part of the client to 
meet his or her financial commitments. 

• In the vast majority of cases the 
defaulters' list remains a powerful 
incentive for attorneys to pay within 
the 97 -day period. 

• The defaulters' list will only remain 
effective if the relevant rules are com
plied with by the overwhelming majo
rity of members at the Bar. In this 
regard experience has shown that 
whilst the members most likely to 
breach the rules concerning overdue 
fees and the implementation of the 

defaulters' list are junior members fa
cing financial hardship, they are the 
very members who most require the 
protection which the rules are designed 
to afford. Breaches of such rules 
should accordingly be met with appro
priate sanctions. It is suggested howe
ver that the failure of counsel to com
ply with the rules in this regard should 
be approached by Bar Councils with 
an understanding of the difficulties 
which members face, particularly 
those in a vulnerable or exposed posi
tion. Although the rule should be con
sistently enforced, flexibility is 
required in dealing with the conse
quences of a breach of those rules. 

• Although the present dispute resolu
tion procedure works reasonably well, 
it is becoming increasingly more diffi
cult to find members willing to act on 
the dispute resolution tribunals, partic
ularly where the sums involved are 
small. It may be necessary to adopt a 
more flexible approach to the resolu
tion of fee disputes in order to reduce 
the administrative burden imposed by 
the present system of dispute resolu
tion and the Bar Council may have to 
take a more active role in the media
tion rather than in the arbitration of 
these disputes. In the case of the Fees 
Sub-Committee of the Johannesburg 
Bar Council experience has shown that 
a proactive (and sometimes fairly 
robust) approach on the part of the 
Fees Committee towards the resolution 
of disputes often leads to settlement. 

• Whilst there are a number of attor
neys who abuse the fee dispute resolu
tion procedure in order to gain more 
time within which to pay fees, there 
are many genuine disputes which 
could have been avoided had counsel 
been clearer in his or her communica
tion to the attorney regarding his or her 
fee scale and the probable total fee 
involved. It is our experience within 
the fees sub-committee of the 
Johannesburg Bar Council that counsel 
frequently do not adhere to rules 
requiring them to infonn attorneys in 
advance of the fees which will be 
charged. Many disputes arise because 
of the sense of shock induced in the 
attorney or the client by the differential 
between the fee ultimately charged and 
what was expected. 
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continued from page 33 

• There may be a need for Bar 
Councils to have power in cases where 
the dispute is simple or involves a 
small amount of money to be able to 
make such enquiries as they deem ne
cessary on an informal basis and then 
to make a ruling which is binding upon 
the member concerned. Although this 
may be a contentious approach, it is 
probably justifiable in cases where the 

Pleading a denial 

continued from page 22 

in particular, cost implications. But 
having said this, the desire to avoid 
these consequences should not result 
in counsel taking his or her eye off the 
ball - the golden rule of denying when 
in doubt. 

Litigation is a serious business. 
Where mistakes are made by those 
engaged in it (including attorneys and 
counsel) opponents are entitled to, and 
do, take advantage of them. Yes, it is 
your responsibility to assist a court in 
arriving at the truth and not to place 

Pupillage 

amount involved is trivial and the 
commitment of resources by the Bar 
Council in terms of setting up a tri
bunal to hear the dispute and then con
sidering the tribunal's recommenda
tion is not justifiable. 

• In conclusion I believe that whilst 
the Bar's approach to the resolution of 
fee disputes and the imposition of 
sanctions against those who fail to pay 
counsels' fees timeously are matters 

undue obstacles in the path of your 
opponent. But you also have a respon
sibility to your client to ensure that its 
case is conducted to the best of your 
ability. Your client may not always 
have access to evidence to establish 
the truth and an appropriate denial may 
place your opponent in a position 
where he or she is obliged to call the 
very witness who could be of assis
tance to your case. Moreover, at the 
time when pleadings are drawn, the 
opportunities for mistakes are far 
greater. Although there are dangers in 
inappropriate denials, the harm of an 
incorrect admission is often worse. 
The golden rule still stands: if in 
doubt, deny. 

POtvlPOUS, LOUD, 

which require constant reappraisal, the 
present system will if properly imple
mented offer both adequate protection 
to counsel and provide fair recognition 
of the interests of attorneys. It is 
unlikely that the imposition of mora 
interest on overdue fees will on its own 
provide an effective substitution for 
the defaulters list or that it will ensure 
that recalcitrant attorneys pay within a 
reasonable time. (I] 
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